
thletic Combats Highlight Carnival

CARTOONIST’S VIEWPOINT: Hal March ’62 gives his impressions of the Brothers Four, who
will perform at the Field Mouse Saturday night.
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Eight Students Join Forces

To Solve Chapel Problem
Announcement of the appointment of four juniors and four sophomores to the Stu-

dent Chapel Evaluation Committee was made this week by Paul Frinsko ’61, president
of the Undergraduate Association. The following were named: Richard Blodgett,
James Shattuck, Eleanor Williams and Constance Morgan, all ’62; Douglas Brandrup,
Ralph Saltus, Mary Robson and Melinda Kernochan, all ’63.

,

This committee will act com-

RPH Staff Elects

Rosin and Young
Benjamin Rosin ’62 was elected

Monday to the office of president

of the Board of Governors of the

Redfield Proctor Hall. Janet Young
’61 was elected vice-president-trea-

surer. It was the first full board
meeting since the election of stu-

dent and faculty representatives.

Dates and times of future meet-
ings were discussed and approved.
The student board will meet on
Tuesdays at 7 p. m.; the full

board will meet once a month on
the first Monday at 4:15 p. m. Non-
member students are welcome to

attend any of the student board
meetings.
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I’IjEASEI) CJROWI): Some Middlebury fan.s in the huge crowd
at tlie IH*I hockey game give their approval to a Middlebury goal.

'I'ho Panthers lost a hard fight .l-I.

Hockey Team looses lo RPI

5-4 111 Thrilling Conlesl
The interior of the. chartered Vermont Transit bus

. was tensely quiet as it wended its way over the weathered
I’oads toward Troy, N. Y. Upon reaching their destination
Iho players quickly took their equipment from the luggage
carriage and walked to their dressing room on the far
side of the massive RPI fieldhouse. After watching Frank

I
Coy’s old alma mater, Ridley, play part of the final pe-

' Jdod against the RPI freshmen the team silently filed into
the small stuffy dressing room to don their battle garb.
TIkm’o was a conspicuous lack of i Tills was the game they were wail-

pre-gaino jesting as they trooped ing for. Capt. Latreille finally said

onto tlic unfriendly cold sur-
j

“Lets go boys,’’ and go they did

for some warmup drills. Back for sixty minutes of wo.ndcrful

the dres.sing room Duke rcite- hockey.
’‘ilefi some of tlio information that Undaunted by the awesome rep-

"'‘'s on Dip scouting report which utation of RPI with Trevor Kaye,
’'h- plnyci’s were issued on the bus (Continued on page 11)

pletely independent of the faculty

j

and Trustees’ committees. Their

'job according to Frinsko will bo to

find a solution from their point of

view to the Middlebury Chapel

problem. Each of the members
was chosen because of his demon-
strated interests in religious groups

on campus and outspoken interest

in looking into the Chapel pro-

gram.

The committee “will meet within

the week to elect a chairman and
formulate plans for this semester,’’

Frinsko said.

93 Women
^Go Sorority’
Climaxing a two-week rushing

period, 93 women marked the be-

ginning of their sorority careers

in pledging ceremonies last Sun-

day. Percentage-wise the 93 wo-
men who joined sororities repre-

sent 87.9 per cent of those W'ho

completed rushing. Those pledged

represent 57.4 per cent of the total

number of freshmen and trans-

fers. The freshman quota this year
was 18, but transfers are pledged

in upper class quotas. Sigma Kap-
pa also pledged a junior who form-

erly had house privileges there.

Lists of sorority pledges will be

I

found on page 2.

j

IFC President

Presents Houses

I With Social Code

I

A revised Fraternity Social code

j

has been completed at the re-

^

quest of the Fraternity Evaluation

I

Committee. The project was un-

dertaken by Robert Gay ’61, presi-

dent of the Interfraternity Council.

The code was reactivated from
past rules and contains needed ad-

ditions, Gay said. Enforcemenl of

the code will be under the direc-

tion of the IFC.

The revision, approved by the

IFC Monday night, goes into ef-

fect immediately. Copies have been
distributed to all fraternities and
dormitories. It is the responsibil-

ity of each house presidenit to be

sure that each member of his

house is fully aware of the pro-

visions of the code.

Pledges and social privileges will

take a written test to insure their

understanding of the code in its

entirety. IFC representatives in

the respective houses will admin-
ister the test at a time determined
by them.

Commenting on the new code.

Gay said that, through the co-oper-

ation of the FEC, the fraternity

system has taken a forward step

in assuming its responsibilities.

Skiing, Other

Sports Set
By BAMBI MILLER

Winter Carnival 1961 — an Olym-
pian holiday, or for the earth

bound, a Bacchanal. Be the scene

a snow sculptured Elysian field or a

land-locked mud puddle, the rites

commence on Thursday with a
basketball contest between the

Panther quintet and a strong RPI
team. Up on the mount the cross-

country event will be run. That eve-
ning cultists whirl and leap, blades
flashing, as skaters present the
Four Seasons.

The fervor rises — even apathy
is taken aback with Friday’s feats

of strength and prowess. The wom-
en’s events are finished and the
EISA events start with the down-
hill, That afternoon Middlebury’s'
stick-wielding Titans face Williams
on the ice.

As evening approaches folloov'crs

adjourn to the ten local temples for

devotions Bacchus. The call of

Pan, in the guise of Ronnie Drumm,
reunites them at the Field House for
Carnival Ball. Here a king and
queen will be chosen to reign as

dancers revolve around a wind-
mill inspired by the silver skates
theme.

Frenzies reach a peak Saturday
las skiers weave the slalom and
Nordic gods soar above the crowds
in the final jumping event. That
evening a performance of the ice

show precedes Klondike Rush
where heroes are rewarded and the

Brothers Four, a folk-singing

group, will serenade. Followlnig

(this, devotees return to the temples
(for final obeisances.

As Aurora spreads her rosy fin-

gers the following morning all

trace of the divine or superhuman
'has vanished leaving only an em-
pty beer can, a melting lump of

snow and several imports.

Fraternities Will

Have RockV Roll

For 1961 Carnival

ASP’s Carnival weekend com-
mences with the “Progressive
Five’’ and kegs on Thursday night.

Friday during cocktails and buffet

the “Vermonters” will be featur-

ed. After the ball they will be
back to pro,vide danceable music
until 2:00 a. m. On Saturday cock-
tails and a buffet will precede

1 Klondike Rush; kegs and the “El
Moroccos” will reign from 10:00

I

to 2:00. A brunch and recovery

I

punch will be served from 10:30 to

' 12:00 Sunday morning.

I

ATO will have a cocktail party
I Thursday night after the Ice
Show. From 4:30 to 7:30 on Fri-

day, the “Northern Lights,” a

rock and roll band will play and a

buffef supper will be served. TC
will travel to ATO for Charlie

Hadenfeldt’s ’63 band after the
ball. Saturday evening will feature

a buffet and the “Individuals” be-
fore and after Klondike Rush, the

latter at TC..

CP’s agenda includes kegs o n
Thursday evening, a cocktail party
featuring the “Dissipated Eight”
Friday before the ball and kegs
again afterwards. Saturday, Hap
Snow’s band will provide rock and
roll music.

PKT features “Johnny and the
Hurricanes” Friday and Saturday
afternoon and evenings.

ZP will have a record party on
Thursday night. Friday from 4

p. m. until the group takes off for

dinner at The Waybury Inn, Char-
lie Hadenfeldt’s band will play.

From 11:00 to 1:30, the “Northern
Lights” will play rock and roll.

On Saturday from 4:00 until 8:00.

buffet dinner will be served to the'

music of the "Lucky L” band.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Will Head
1. It can recommend legisla-

tion in the form of bills to be ac-

cepted or rejected by the Men’s

Undergraduate Association.

2. It can recommend punish-

ment of violators of the Fire-

arms Code to the Judicial Coun-

cil, whereupon action of some
form will be taken by the Judi-

cial Council.

3. Thus, the Firearms Com-
mittee is a body capable of in-

vestigation and recommendation

of all matters concerning the

carrying out of the Firearms

Code and the subsequent wel-

fare of the student body in con-

cerns relevant to firearms and

explosives.

a. This Firearms Committee
and the members which com-

prise it are authorized by the

Administration to investigate

in any ways, means, or me-
thods they see fit to ensure

the safety and welfare of the

student body.

b. It must be remembered
that student cooperation in all

matters pertaining to the Fire-

arms Committee and the Fire-

arms Code will facilitate this

action and consequent protec-

tion of the student body’s well-

being.

To the Editor Jjimpson

FirearmsCommittee
Carter Carps
To the Editor;

The review of the Bar-Illan con-

cert on the College Concert Film

series by your reviewer gives the

impression that all programs pre-

sented on our series are poorly

chosen. I take exception with

this. First, in regard to the Bar-

Illan program this writer was dis-

turbed by the program sent to us

and phoned Bar-Illan to ask if

some changes could be made. Bar-

Illan begged out by saying that

as he was playing five to six con-

certs each week that it would be

out of the question for him to

make any substitutions. It was
then too late to cancel the concert

and engage another artist.

’The program by the Paganini

String Quartet on Jan. 15 was a

program of a more sophisticated

nature. What is wrong with a Mo-
zart String Quartet, particularly

the D Major K. 575,, Five Pieces

by Weber, Opus 5 and the mighty

late Beethoven C sharp Minor,

Opus 131 String Quartet?

There are many problems in ar-

ranging a concert series at Mid-

dlebury. Your committee tries to

do the very best it can with the

budget it has to work with.

Perhaps the reviewer would

serve on the committee another

year.

ALAN CARTER
Professor of Music

ALPHA XI DELTA
Anderson, L.; Grewer, M.; Kramer

M.; Laube, V.; Melbye, M.; Mlniciter'
L.; Newell, D.; Porter, N.; Teare,
WaJlace, N.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Andrew, C,; Arnold, J.; Beui^et, jj,

Bowen, S.; Cooper, J.; Hazeoi, g!
Kimball, M.; Klnrtiner, 8.; Lam,

jJ:
Oliver, O.; Sage, J.; Sangen*, j)’:

Bayers, J.; Stuart, R.; Taliak, A,; Tan';
ner, L.; Tu/btle, M.; Waterhouse, M,

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Bllas, A.! Carter, A.; Connelly,

Palrbanka, A.; Fay, J.; Harding, a'
Hlckoox, M.; Horr, L.; Hotdhkln, g'

Johnson, A.; Maher, B.; MlUer,
Otaisitead, B.; Pattwoi, L.; Rochester
P,; Swain, G.; Webster, L.; Wells, D

PHI BETA PHI
Bailey, B.; Bowdltch, J.; Camdem

8.; Carlson, E.; Dllllnghain, C.; ^ton'
8.: Emgl, C.; Prtzell, P.; Ginette, D
Gultck, L,; Henkels, E.; Hines, c'
Hixson, 6.; Jooedyn, M.; McLfiAn, g!
Nottage, P.; Pauuln, K.; Bpreaiger, e'
Vock, 8.; Weokler, 8.

SIGMA KAPPA
Benschop, E.; Berry, L.; Buffum, M.

Canupbell, P.; Davie, K.; Gordon, ijl

Hutchinson, A.; Kenney, P.; Martin
J.; Myers, J.; Naylor, B.; Perry, n'
RohlnBon, M,; Rydlng, K.; Smlith, j'

Steen, D.: Quedemazlnl Spealone; Tel.
fair. K.; Thomhlll, N.; Waggroncr,
Waller, J.; Witt, P.

THETA CHI OMEGA
Alexander, 8.; Burnett, Z.: Campbell

E.; Edmunds, E.; Meehan, N.; Messlck
A.; Murphy, P.; Travis, A.

'

John Simpson ’62 has been elect-

ed president of the newly formed
Firearms Committee of the Men’s

Undergraduate Association.

The Committee was organized

in order to enforce Middlebury’s

new firearms code. It consists of

the ten fraternity presidents, the

president of the Atwater Club, the

Junior Fellows and three elected

representatives from each upper

class dormitory. ’The representa-

tives are: Gifford: David Gannet,

Douglas Kirkwood and Kendall

Myers, all ’62; Stewart: Raleigh

Clark and Richard Harris, both
’61 and David Ledlie ’62. Each
member of the Committee is re-

sponsible for his dormitory or fra-

ternity house. Below is the Fire-

arms Code and the charter of the

Firearms Committee.

Preamble: Student ownership

and use of firearms at Middle-

bury is a privilege which may be

temporarily or permanently with-

drawn if subjected to abuse or if

the welfare of the student body or

the community demands it.

1. Students must make applica-

tion for registration of firearms

in the Dean’s office within 48

hours after the weapons are

brought to the College. Final re-

gistration must be completed with-

in fourteen days. A Vermont hunt-

ing license must be presented be-

fore final registration.

2. Before permissions are grant-

ed, students must secure written

parental approval, if under 21

years of age.

3. Under no circumstances may
any student have in his possession

pistols, revolvers, or .22 rimfire

rifles.

4. Possession of loaded firearms

and the harid loading of ammuni-
tion or the possession of hand
loading materials or the discharge

of any firearm in or near any Col-

lege building or fraternity house,

within the village limits of Mid-

dlebury not authorized for the dis-

charge of weapons, is punishable

by expulsion.
i

5. Ammunition must be locked

up; the weapon must be inopera-

tive, unloaded, and unexposed if

not in use.

6. The registered owner must
assume all responsibility for any
accidents or injuries resulting

from the weapon’s misuse.

7. The above rules will be en-

forced by: (1) Fraternity presi-

dents in fraternity houses, (2) Jun-

ior Fellows in the freshmen dorm-
itories, and (3) three representa-

tives ^elected by the Men’s Under-
graduate Association from each

upperclass dormitory. Violation of

any of the above rules will result

in a minimum of fifty dollars ($50.-

00) fine to a maximum of expul-

sion from the College, the penalty

to be decided by the Judiciary

Council.

8.

If violators of this Code are

not apprehended within one week,

it can be expected that the Ad-

ministration itself will be forced

to act in any means it sees fit.

Firearms Committee Charter

A. The Firearms Committee
shall be made up of Junior Fel-

lows, fraternity presidents, the

Atwater president, and three re-

presentatives elected by the Men’s
Undrgraduate Association for
each of the two upperclass dormi-

tories, Gifford and Stewart.

B. An individual not a president

of a fraternity, not a Junior Fel-

low, nor Atwater president, nor

dormitory representative; is to be

elected from and by the Men’s
Undergraduate Association to be

President of this organization, re-

sponsible to the Men’s Undergra-

duate Association.

C. The President of the Fire-

arms Committee may call a meet-

ing whenever he sees fit.

1. A quorum is necessary for

any action other than discussion.

2. A quorum shall consist of;

a. Ten fraternity presidents.

b. President of Atwater Club.

c. Two Junior Fellows from

each freshman dormitory.

d. Two upperclass dormitory

representatives

3. Reports of guns existent on

campus must be made by dormi-

tory or fraternity representatives

of each dormitory or fraternity

Committee President.

4. The presidents of fraterni-

ties and Atwater may send' a

proxy in their place if unable to

attend a Firearms Committee
meeting.

D. The Firearms Committee is

a committee responsible to the

Men’s Undergraduate Association.

It is neither a judicial nor a legis-

lative body, but:

CAMPUS
THEATRE MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

Continuous From
7 P. M. DAILY AND

SUNDAYS
SAT, MAT. — 1:30 P. M.
SUN. MAT. — 2:30 P. M.

Junior Fellow

Is Appointed

’Thomas H. Reynolds, dean of

men, announced this week that

John Simpson ’62 has been appoint-

ed to a Junior Fellowship for the

remainder of the semester to fill

an opening in Hepburn.

Simpson is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega, and Skyline where he

is the Trip Chairman. He also is

in the ROTC Guards, plays intra-

rhural sports, and represents ATO
in the Men’s Undergraduate Asso-

ciation.

Recently Simpson was elected

president of the newly formed Fire-

arms Committee which is charged
with enforcing Middlebury’s fire-

arms code. .

RS.-SAT. FEB. 23-25

DOUBLE FEATURE
SPECIAL MATINEES

TIIURS. & FRI. — 1:30
Student Sermon
To the Editor:

As a visitor in your Chapel last

Sunday, I was highly impressed by
the service of worship and, specific-

ally, with Mr. Shattuck’s message.

(James Shattuck ’62 delivered the

sermon — ED.) My job requires

considerable travel and I often pay
“quiet” visits to colleges and uni-

versities, but seldom before have I

heard such a remarkable and
thought-provoking sermon from a

student. I now think even more
highly of the College and its student

representatives.

E. Stephen Mitchell

Boston, Mass.

'(oai&pmt

Walt DiSnev'S
NEW ALL-CARTOON FEATURf

OneHundi^d
anyone

Dalmatians
"lecMNicoioR*

THE CAMPUS
The student newspaper of Mlddlobury College, published every Thurs-

day In the College year, except during offlcal College holidays.

Second-class postage paid at MldcUobury, Vermont.
Editorial and business offices In Proctor Hall Mlddlebury College.

Mlddlebury Vermont. Telephones: Dudley 8-2813 and 2587. Business houis
Thursday from 7 to 9 pun.

Subscription rate; $4.00 per year. Represented for national advertising
by the National Advertising Service Inc.

Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not neoessarlly reflect
the official position of the College, Signed columns, letters and articles
are the responsibility of the writer.

All contributions to this newspaper are subject to Its editorial policy
and style rules. The editorial board reserves the right to edit end con-
dense letters received for publication.

ALFRED FARRELL '61 EdItor-ln-Chlef

BARBARA EVERARD '61
. Business Manager

RICHARD BLODGETT '62 KAARI ILVES '61

Executive Editor Circulation Manager

ANN SKINNER '61 JOHN FALBY '61

Managing Editor National Advt. Manager

CHART .F.S AT T RN '62 WILLIAM MAXWELL '61

Sports Editor Local Advt. Manager

Mr. Mitchell is not an alum-

nus and is not known to have
any connection with Middle-

bury. We assume he knows no-

thing of the current chapel con-

troversy; his opinion we accept

as unbiased.ED. PLUS

SUN.-TTIES. I

ADULTS ONLY!
Anne Francis

Lloyd Nolan
John Kerr

Greenwald

Carnival Pictures?
THINK WE’RE CRAZY?

You would be crazier

IF you went on that

spring vacation or cruise

without a

^ntzen
SWIM SUIT

from

For all your

Photographic Needs

A VANGUARD PRODUCTION
PRESENTED BY WARNER BROS.

ED.-SAT. MARtJI U
Special Mat. Fii. Mar. 3, 3:1.')

DOUBLE FEATUREFILMS
FAST PROCESSING

SNONA/ QUEEN
The GREY ShopCAMERAS

FLASHBULBS
AND

Those gorgeous 1961

fashions are here . . .

priced from $17.95

to $29.95

JUST WEAR A SMILE
and a

IfPPSP CARY GRANT
EVA MARIE SAINT

lAMES MASON

Ikw mmsjmmm
NORTH BY NORTHWEST

Gove Proctor Studio

MAIN STREET

DU 8-2792

* t[chnic«ioii» imuf
An entertaining experience in

Mirth, Murder & Mayhem
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Ronnie Drumm ’s Orchestra

Will Playfor Carnival Ball
band" was in vogue.

Although Drumm’ s organization!

has only been in operation since

1958, it has already distinguished
I

itself by winning second place in

the ‘‘Best New Dance Band of 19-

1

59” contest sponsored by the Am-
erican federation of Musicians.

Among the judges of the contest

were such personalities as Sammy
Kaye, Les Elgard, and Woody
Herman.

Comes from Massachusetts

Ronnie Drumm himself comes
from West Springfield, Mass. In

high school hd played the trum- i

pet in the second band and ap-

peared on the Ted Mack Amateur
Hour both on radio and on tele-

1

vision. After graduation he attend-

;

ed the New England Conservatory

of Music.
!

From there Ronnie went on to i

night club engagements and was
|

in the Ringling Brothers circus

band. He received offers from the

Saveter - P’innegan Orchestra and
from Ralph Flannagan, both of

which he turned down to form his

own band.

have heard,” said Sammy Kaye

about Ronnie Drumm, leader of

the up and coming Ronnie Drumm
Orchestra, which is scheduled to

play for this year’s Carnival Ball.

This fifteen piece orchestra is re-

miniscent of the style popular

some years ago when the ‘‘big

Carnival Time — The Time that

' makes Winter worth-while!

Have your Car checked and serviced Here.

WRMC
FEBRUARY 23- MARCH 1

Thursday
7:00 Pregame Warmup
7:20 Hockey: orwloh vs. Mlddlebury

Prom Northfledd, Vt.
10:00 World News Bouridup (Wallaoh)
10:15 Soft Sounds (Prlbrdm)
11:00 Pete’s Pad (Frame)

Sunday
7:00 Concert Hall (RothcShlld)
9:00 Club 75 (March)
10:00 World News Roundup (Wallaoh)
10:15 Penthouse Serenade (Mlner-Noel)
11:00 Music ’til 12 (Kirkwood)

Monday
7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)
9:00 ’Top Fifteen (Dreves)
10:00 world News Roundup (Wallacih)
10:15 Basin St. North (Marcus)
11:00 Quiet Hour (Custard)

Tuesday
7:00 Concert Hall (Jacob)
8:30 Gorman Show (Schmidt)
9:00 Club 75 (MacCorma«k)
10:00 World Nows Roundup (Wallaoh)
10:15 Music In Spanish (Baker)
11:00 Pete’s Pad (Frame)

Wednesday
7:00 Conoert Hall (Black)
9:00 Top Fifteen (March)
10:00 World News Roundup (Wallacfli)
10:15 Radio Free Vermont (l/cone)
11:00 Studio M (Jupp)

Service Is Our Business

1 WASHINGTON STREET

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Dudley 8-4979

WELCOME CARNIVAL VISITORS
Need a TAXI?

Remember, Drive With Care

Slow Down and Live CALL DU 8-2400Your Complete Variety Store
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Good FortuneParties
work at the Tropicana in Los
Angeles. Since then they have ap-

peared on the Kate Smith Show,

the Dick Clark Show, at the New-
port Folk Festival, at colleges and

clubs and with Johnny Mathis for

a week at the Carter Barron Thea-

ter in Washington, D. C.

In the beginning they only sang

folk songs, but now they have add-

ed some popular and novelty tunes

to their repertoire. Their first al-

bum, entitled The Brothers Four,

on the Columbia label, was a best

seller and included the hit “Green-!

fields.” They do all their own ar-

ranging, and enjoy it. As one of I

the “Brothers,” John Paine, said,
j

“We still think of ourselves main-1

ly as fun singers, though, and W'j

want to keep it that way. The %
portant thing is for the audience

to have as much fun as we do."

(Continued from Page 1)

Tlien, after the “Brothers Four”

local talent will again provide the

music.

TC starts out the weekend with

a cocktail party and buffet dinner

from 4 to 7:30 p. m. on Thursday.

Then a keg party from 9 to 11 p.

m. Before the ball Friday music
will be provided by Frank Ethrid-

ge, pianist, during dinner. Satur-

day a buffet and cocktail party

will precede Klondike Rush. ATO
will arrive after the ball for the

“Individuals.”

DKE will have a party Friday

night after the ball. “The Darts”

will play Saturday during a cock-

tail party and buffet from 4:30 to

7:30 p. m. They will continue later

from 10:30 p. m. to 2:00 a. m. On
Sunday morning there will be the

annual snow sculpture party.

KDR will have records from 9 to

11 p. m. Thursday. Friday cock-

tails will precede dinner at the

Dog Team. From 11 p. m. to 2

a. m., there will be record music

and kegs. Saturday afternoon will

feature cocktails and buffet, and

after Klondike Rush, a Dixieland

band. Sunday morning there will

be a breakfast,

DU will have a get-together aft-

ter the Ice Show. On Friday, cock-

tails will be served from 5 to 7

p. m., and a buffet from 7 to 8.

From 11:30 until 1:30. the “Star-

lights” will play. On Saturday
there will be a buffet dinner, with

the Starlights again providing the

music from 4:30 to 6:30 and then

from 11:30 to 1:30.

SPE’s carnival program will be

gin Thursday night with kegs. Fri-

day a cocktail party from 4:30 to 7

will feature the “Dissipated Eight”;

there are kegs after the ball. Satur-

day, the spotlight is on “The No-

mads,” who will play before the

Klondike Rush and at a cocktail

party afterwards. Brunch will be

served on Sunday morning.

Atwater will have a dinner Fri-

day night at 6 p. m. Saturday they

will have an open party beginning

at 8 p. m.

Brothers Four to Entertain

Saturday Night of Carnival
IIILLEL AWARD

The Hillel Gold Key Award u-as

presented to Gerald Zelemyer
'bj

by Professor Harry Kahn of the

University of Vermont, during the

installation of new officers which

followed the worship service last

Sunday. The award is given to

only a few students In the coun-

try and Zelermyer receives it from

the national B’nai B’rith for his

outstanding contribution to the

Middlebury Hillel Counselorship.

turned out, they became so popu-

lar that their performances were
in constant demand all around the

campus. Soon they were signed up
for weekend work at the Colony
Club in Seattle.

Launching

From there they progressed to

an engagement at "the hungry i”

in San Francisco where Dpve Bru-

beck’s manager

By KARIN RYDING
Middlebury will get musical en-

tertainment in a quadruple dose

this Saturday night when the Bro-
thers Four appear at the annual
Klondike Rush. The singing

group originated at the University

of Washington where the members.
Bob Flick, Dick Roley, Mike
Kirkland and John Paine were
fraternity brothers of Phi Gamma
Delta.

At the fraternity house

saw them one
night and offered to manage them.
They accepted immediately and
were launched on a full-time sing-

ing career. In 1959 they came to

New York and made their televi-

sion debut on the Jimmy Rogers
Show.

This was followed by an offer to

there

used to be a great deal of group
singing, but nothing was pre-ar-

ranged and no musical accompani-
ment was used; the four got to-

gether and worked up a few songs
for the Rush Week parties. As it

All sorts and descriptions

Remember:

8 that little extra that counts!

WELCOME
CARNIVAL VISITORS

To make your stay more enjoyable
plan to have meals often at Contact our campus agents for

your carnival corsage.THE MIDDLEBURY INN
SERVED FROM

BREAKFAST 7-9:30 (8-9:30 Sunday)

LUNCH 12-2

DINNER 6-8:30

C. G. COLE and SON
FL GRISTS

For Cocktails it*s the Pine Room and the Snow Bowl

“TIME OF YOUR LIFE”

Tryouts for roles in six stu-

dent-directed one-acts and in

“Time of your Life,” the spring

production of the drama de-

partment directed by Erie T,

Volkert, professor of drama,
will be March 1 and 2.

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S

ESSO STATION
'Moose” Provoncha, Prop,

OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers

No Wait

THE TAREY.TON RING ,

MARKS THE REALTHiNQ!
CHITTENDEN COUNTY

TRUST CO.
Addison County Division

"The bank of Friendly Service'

Member F.D.I.C.

Here's one filter cigarette that’s really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

a pure white outer filter— to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy- the best taste of the best tobaccos.

L. ARTHUR DOTY
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

The Penn Mutual Life

Insurance Company

RFD No. 1

Salisbury, Vermont

FL 2-4344 Pure while outer filter

(No ebargo from Middlebury)

IVoJmtt af u Mir midJU name
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On ScheduleShorty should learn some Ger-

man as well as play baseball. We
thought if he wanted to play base-

ball and not study German, he

nad a perfect right to. Now, what
do you think?

Evidently, the rest of the facul-

ty rather appreciated Shorty's,

baseball skill, for he was graduat-

ed. I lost track of h'm till I came
back here in 1936, and then he
drove to town from Albany to sec

a group of the college folks cf m,\

time that 1 got together at the

Middlebury Inn. He was too much
crippled with arthritis to join us
on the porch but his nephew ate

with US'. Shorty, who wouldn’t
learn German, or, to be frank,

much else of' the regular college

work, studied law in New York
and was selected by the FBI to do
special investigation in the infam-
ous Dillinger case in Chicago. 1

was so proud, as if I was responsi-

ble fer his success.

Midd in 1903 beat Union 11 to 5

and beat Bristol twice, but was
beaten by Colgate, 10-4; the Cu-
ban Giants (professionals), 17-8,

and UVM, 8-3. The next year it

played mostly high school teams
— Westport, St. Albans, Orwell
and Bristol.

A ‘96 Graduate Remembers
Some Sports Thrills of 90’s

Thursday: 1:30 p. m., wo-

men’s downhill, Snow Bowl; 3

p. m., basketball, Middlebury

vs. RPI, Field House; 8 p.m,,

Ice Show, I'ield House.

Friday: 9:30 a. m., men’s
downhill and women’s slalom,

Snow Bowl; 2:.30 p. m., cross

country, Breadloaf; 3 p. m.,

hockey, Middlebury vs, Wil-

liams, Field House; 9 p. in. -1

a. in.. Carnival Ball and Coro-

nation, Field House.

Saturday, 9 a. m., men’s sla-

lom, Snow Bowl; 1:30 p. m.,

jumping. Snow Bowl; 5:30 p.

m., skier’s banquet. Dog Teairi;

7:30 p. m.. Ice Show, Field

House; 9-12 p. m., Klondike
Rush, Field House.

The CAMPUS is indebted to

yiiss IMary Orciida Pollard for

licr article on Middlebury ath-

letics before the days of ski-

ing and hockey. Miss Pollard

was graduated Plii Beta Kap-

pa from Middlebury in 1896,

She also holds a Middlebury

.Master of Arts degree. Born

87 years ago in Placerville,

Cal., she was a charter mem-
ber of Middlebury’s Alpha

chapter of Pi Beta Phi. She

regularly writes an historical

column, “Looking Backward’’

for the Addison Independent.

—ED. NO SNOW
If the Saturday afternoon jump-

ing is called off, there will be gen-

eral skating at the Field House
rink, sorority open houses and ski

movies at Wright Memorial ’Thea-

tre, according to Edward Hixson
and Sara McPherson, both ’63,

co-chairmen of the Carnival bad
weather committee.

By MARY ORENDA POLLARD ’96

Athletics in my day at Middle-

bury College? Of course, we had

athletics. I know that it was the

neolithic age, way back in 1892,

but Middlebury students, men and

women, were no dead people, as

I will prove.

The class of 1882 graduated 11

men. My uncle in that class told

i^nc they had a day off for squirrel

shooting. He shot twice with his

gun. missed, and killed a squirrel

with a stone. There’s athletics and

sportsmanship for you.

Middlebury was small, so small

you would not believe it, with only

the old stone row of buildings and

only part of them used. It had a

faculty of less than a dozen. Stu-

dents did nothing phenomenal in

athletics bpt those who played on

the teams went on to be Doctors

of Divinity, college professors

from Alaska to Hong Kong and

Central Africa, a millionaire

(diaries Munroe, donor of Munroe
Hall), a dean of women, and the

organizers of the French and home
economies departments at Mid-

cllcbury.

Tlic Class of 1883 graduated only

nine. When I entered, my class of

1896 made the number of men
who graduated 55 plus 24 “young
ladies,’’ all carefully called “Miss.”
(I remember how embarrassed
one of my classmates was when
he spoke of me in my presence as

“Polly.’’) There were others who
did not graduate so that the en-

rollment in college numbered over
100 for the first time since the Civ-

il War, when Middlebury donated
almost its total life blood to the

war for the Union.

What chance, then, for organiz-

ed athletics? What facilities for

games? The wood-burning stoves

were taken out from Old Chapel
and Painter while I was in col-

lege and the old kerosene lamps
with tin reflectors were replaced
by electric lights. Running water
with all “modern equipment” was
installed in Painter and Old Cha-
i)el, but not in Starr. In the south
end of Painter had been installed
two bathtubs for the entire group
of college men, and a gymnasium
for the boys equipped with — you
supply the words. I being a wo-
man (or sliall I say “old lady’’?)

don't know what they arc called
^ ropes to lift weights and bars
ond all such things.

But how about the girls? Excuse
•Tio, “young ladies.’’ We walked,
iind needless to say, the boys walk-
ed with us. Wc furnished the lunch-
eon and walked up the railroad
tracks to Beldens, and walked the
swing bridge which, I think I saw,
is not safe now. Only the bravest

AWAY WE GO: Former Professor E. B. Cornwall and his

daughter Frances prepare to take off on a “ski-planing” expedi-

tion in the 1930’s. Photo is from the files of the College News

Service.

f the three fraternities had a
|

and they beat us, 34-0; the Rut-

boathouse on the riverbank behind land Eleven at Rutland and we
the Burrage and Eddy houses, and

|

beat, 18-0; and on Nov. 18, Nor-

we rowed or paddled up the Creek wich played here and we beat

to the lamented Three-Mile Bridge, them, 12-4.

anchoring the boat to a low In 1894, we played 'Vermont Me-

brarich and eating our luncheon thodist Seminary at Montpelier

and drinking coffee or milk from and they beat, 4-0; Oct. 20, we
a thermos bottle. That was ended played UVM at Burlington and

with the tragic death of Faith they beat, 12-0. But Oct. 27, we
Powers who was tipped out of a played UVM at Middlebury and

canoe and was carried over the got our revenge, beating them, 14-

falls just beyond the Main Street 0. On Nov. 10, UVM played us at

bridge. Vergennes, the game unfinished

We walked to school entertain- with a score of UVM, 4; Midd, 0.

ments, to the cheese factory, to There are all sorts of stories of

Cornwall, and believe it or not — skulduggery, and as I remember
to neighboring churches in Corn- that last game ended in a fight

wall, Weybridge and New Haven, and UVM took its dolls and went

Around Chipman was a lovely walk home — or perhaps Midd took its

with a stop at the home of Dr. dolls and went home.
Prentiss and a drink of cold milk The conclusion of the Kaleido-

from his basement. Usually some scope report is suggestive: “Thus
choice flower was added for us to closed the season of ’94 wholly

bring home. satisfactory to the college and
Now the best saved for the last, proving very clearly that Middle-

Iii spite of the few numbers we bury can not only meet, but meet
had football and baseball. Profes- successfully, the best teams in the

sor Duane Robinson says every state in good honest football.’’

available man was in the football I remember more about baseball,

squad in his day — and he’s a They played out behind Painter

mere infant compared to me — where the walk now goes up to

and if anyone was hurt so he Mead. Shorty Riggs of my class

couldn’t play, the game was com- came to college from his home on
pletcd with the rest of the squad Weybridge Street to play baseball

playing minus the injured one. And and we “young ladies’’ were as
could we win? In 1893, we played distressed as wet hens when
Norwich University at Northfield “Dutchy” Henckels insisted that

COLOR FILM PROCESSING
BY KODAK

Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

Featuring:

Home-Cooked Meals (As Always)
Seafoods — Sandwiches of All Types

Soda Fountain Service (Borden’s Ice Cream)

Smith’s Park Restaurant
Next to Keller’s Ski Shop

SERVING THE STUDENTS LONGER THAN ANY OTHER

RESTAURANT IN TOWN

1954 DODGE V-8 CONVERTIBLE
Customized, Verp Sharp $395.

ALSO A 1954 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE
Radio Heater $325.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
106 Court Street

Middlebury, Vermont
Phone (Day) DU 8-4985 (Night) DU 8-2954

PARENTS
does your son or daug^hter

NEED
CREDITS

toward graduation?

World study and credit tours at European
UNIVERSITIES

combined with travel in Europe
this summer

$1,099 and up. Including Round Trip Transportation

NORTON’S

BEAUTY SHOP

fl SERVICEFISHER Key to ihe Trails and Other Facilities at Mad River Glen

^ Colomount O Bunny ^ Grosshopper O Parking Areo

@ Chute @ Porcupine and Cricket O Lodge

(5) Fall-Line 0 Chipmunk ® The Long Trail O Mid-Station

0 Beaver 0 Snail O The Basebox O Stork's Nest

(0 Glade @ Open Slope O The Hutch [V] Chair Lift

(t) Grand Canyon [*] T-Bor Lift

In The "Snou' Corner" ofNew England

MAD RIVER GLEN Ski Area • Waitsfield, Vermont

Hair Cutting and Styling

2 PARK ST. MIDDLEBURY, VT.
IN SKIIIAUS

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

80!^ Main Street

% 7

4
T
‘

i

1
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Winter Rites Begin, Books Forgotten

Haiuhj Wilherell Carol Nicholson

Tor llultgreenMary }o Agelon

And if there s no snow Two chances to see the Ice Show . . .



Lee Cummings

Bob Frtjberger

Ronnie Drumm and his orchestra

Lee KaufmannJudi/ Slarhtick
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Carnival Offers Many Chances

To Prepare for Adult Service
iicrs while balancing on the laddci' a future FBI man or campus cop.

to the top bunk of a skier's bed? That young man running back and

I For some obscure reason, how- forth on the patform of the bulle-

ever, this vital activity is in dan- tin board posting racing results —
ger of being curtailed this year,) what a wonder he would be on

And nothing can compare to the the floor of the New York Stock

valuable social skills acquired by Exchange,

learning to smile sweetly while Esoteric Opportunities
handing out the committee’s “wel- Carnival offers many other in-

come” letters to imports. teresting, if rather esoteric, oppor-

Comparative Sociology tunities to prepare for an "adult

Speaking of imports, the room- field of service.” There is the

finder-for-out-of-town-visitors gets awards committee consisting of

a veritable on-the-job course in one young lady who polishes all

comparative sociology. From the the trophies. There is the pinny-

tourist-home owners she tele- grabber at the bottom of the slope,

phones, she learns that Vermont- And the snowy-boot-checker at the

ers have high moral standards — Wright Memorial Theatre.

“no likker!” And it develops that

By BETTY ANN COOPER
For all ostensible purposes. Car-

nival is a riotous social affair, a

four-day Mardi Gras of color in

the midst of the bleak Vermont
winter and the solemn season of

Lent.

To the intrepid observer Carni-

val is much more. The founders

of Middlebury were practical men,

and the 1960 Catalogue echoes:

“The College recognizes, however,

that its responsibilities to society

as well as to its graduates involves

all possible preparation for some
adult field of service.” Today’s

Carnival is but another subtle

means of carrying out that sober

tradition.

Carnival sober — I mean prac-

tical? Just look at the social com-
mittee. What better preparation

for domestic duties could the Mid-

dlebury woman wish for than the

opportunity to practice square cor-

EASTER PARADE: Faculty and town children arc put

through their paces by Kathy Cleary in preparation for tonight’s

opening of "The Four Seasons” ice show.

Ice Show Ol>ens 1 wo i>iignt

Stand at Field House Tonight
There is .the patriotic squad who

drape bunting on the ski jump.

There are the ski-jump-packing-

boys who, armed with trash cans

and pulleys, cover the jump with

snow. (One member, we hear,

then proceeded to test his work
by going over said jump on a

shovel. Beats skiing any day.)

And then there is the indispen-

sable squad which carefully sprink-

les .an exact measure of laundry

bluing around the base of each sla-

lom pole. Preparation they will

never regret.

Trolls Toil

But the most valuable, most in-

dispensable, and most practical

preparation for fulfilling one’s re-

sponsibilities to society is work
in the troll hole. After a battery of

vocational, aptitude, and lintelli-

gence tests, a select few are cho-

sen for this highly specialized and
coveted work. Then foUow weeks
of rigorous training and trial

runs. The big day arrives. With
fluttering hearts the 1961 Middle-

bury Winter Carnival Skyline - se-

lected trolls face the biggest chal-

lenge of their life — to approach
the first aid shack, walk through
the door marked "Men”^ pass

along a narrow corridor, descend
three steps to the furnace, two
typewriters and a portable mimeo-
graph machine. And onward into

life ....

the Carnival ice
|

scenes of the Inaugural Ball, Val-

entine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day,

an Easter Parade, May Dance,

Fishing in Mexico, Autumn Leav-

es, a Football Medley, Halloween

and Winter.

The Eafster Parade number will

show off the talents of 30 Middle-

bury children. Their act has been

choreographed, rehearsed and cos-

tumed under the direction of Kath-

leen Cleary ’61. ’The faculty skit

will be omitted this year.

Also included in the show are

solos by Lynn Keebler ’61, Carol

Keyes ’63 and Susan Bass ’64 and

a duet by William Temple and

Priscilla Clapp, both ’63.

show, opens at 8 tonight at the

Memorial Fied House. It will also

be staged at 7:30 p. m. Saturday

night. The show, produced b y
James Flemma and Lynn Keeb-

ler, both ’61, includes numbers
characterizing the various times

of the year and the favorite occu-

pations in those seasons.

Special attraction will be Ed-

win Zschau, a guest performer

who has participated in the Na-

tional figure-skating competitions

in the past years. Zschau comes
from Omaha, Neb., and is now
attending Princeton University.

Middlebury skaters will recreate

Where to Get

A Room for Date

Is Big Problem
At this festive Carnival time, a

problem can crop up which could

ruin the festivities, that of "where
can I get a room for my date?”

This problem badly solved or

completely unsolved can wreak
havoc on aU other well-laid plans.

As the Carnival committee has
prepared sumptuous facilities i n

McCullough Gym for the 100-odd

men and similar ones in the base-

ment of Pearsons for the 40 wo-

men racers, this problem is non-

existent for the competitors. While

these beds are not exactly luxur-

ious, many people will be ready
to give their right arm for them
if they haven’t obtained accomoda-
tions by this time.

Tliere are always those mad-
dingly foresighted people who re-

serve a room in the Inn in Sep-

tember, but the last-minute blind

date can raise many problems in

housing. The Carnival Committee
has happily foreseen this and has
rooms which can be rented through

them.

’These rooms are offered by the

townspeople who move out and
double up in order to give your
date a place to sleep, (and inci-

dentally to make some money on
the side.) These facilities, while

not the most luxurious, are cer-

tainly better than building an igloo

or erecting a pup tent as last-ditch

measures.

Once the housing problem has
been solved by renting some sort

of room, all other problems such
as money, transportation and find-

ing enough energy to keep going

through Saturday night can usual-

ly be worked out in one way or

another by loans, bribes, and bene-

zedrine, but the finding of a pad
solves 9-10 of the basic "prob-

lems” of Carnival.

BROT
HERS

FO

ALL SKI WEAR

DAWSON'S
COLLEGE SHOP

43 MAIN STREET

RALLY ROUND THE BROTHERS FOUR

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR IS OPEN
THE VERMONT

Mon & Wed. Thru Sat, 6:00-8:30

Sunday 1:00-2:00 & 6:00-8:00

BOOK SHOPFOR THE BEST!

We gift-wrap and mail records
HIGH POND CLOSED TUESDAYS

Reservations, Please
7 miles west of Brandon, Vt.
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How To Do It ^Import Legend’ Examined

A Snow Sculpture Requires From an Optimistic Angle
I I

JACK IVYSTRONG i And yet, the distaff side of oui

X sycnolosy? XjHCrgy^ kjIlUW Zoundsl who is that svelte fern- happy Middlebury family has rea

J ifMmCTinCT acrninst niir hai. son to bless the import as Well. Ir

f 9 • 1
I

critical comparison. Will she not,

M/ when compared with a bevy of

foreigners, become far more desir-

• A. W able in the eyes ^of keen male ob-

TTHStBC servers? But, of course. After a^ weekend spent with some boister-

And yet, the distaff side of our ous and voluptuous party-girl from

rsvcnoiogy, Zounds! Who is that svelte fern- happy Middlebury family has rea- off campus, who could resit one of

t/ V me fatale lounging against our hal- son to bless the inaport as well. In the home products, sensible, sob-

By WILLIAM WHITE five minutes before their interests slouching ^he first place, the appearance of er, scintillating and perhaps a

The headline above this story lag or change. This is where the down our untrammeled paths of ^he import provides a timely mid- trifle skinny?

may arouse immediate contempt men are separated from the boys -beaUty? Ah, it’s only the innocent winter opportunity for venting frus- Eye-opener

in its reader. One might say the among the snow sculpture chair- import, but what scathing glances traUons. This sounds a bit sus- But most importantly, the im-

CAMPUS is off the trolley to men. The man-type chairman will and embittered smirks greet her Picious, but what we mean to sug- port acts as an eye-opener. One

print an article on how to make succeed in holding the participants’ appearance. Sest is that our indigenous dam- sees her, and with a flash of illu-

a snow sculpture; any three-year- interest, forcibly or otherwise.
j

yes, ’tis once again the season
perchance feels sorely mination realizes that there really

old idiot knows how to do that. . , .And Also ...
i for that venerable and time-honor-

"^g^ected by the male population are places south of Pittsford, Ver-

All you have to do is push a lot Along this line fraternities have ed sport known in Middlebury cir-
° campus, finds in the import mont and that not all the peoplemi full •crw V -- - * _ a tarept. for ravanoo ITiiroV-al T'Kiic iv/ua

old idiot knows how to do that.

All you have to do is push a lot

of snowballs into the form you a distinct advantage over the oth- des as "import-baiting.” But,
^ target for revenge. Eureka! This in this ever-lovin’ world are Mid-

want. But euch brute materialism er groups. This advantage lies in come now, let us consider the phe-
® ^ ® strang- dlebury people.

fails to understand that there is a the use of that great bundle of un- nomenon objectively. Are these in-
er is the source of all her woes And thus, the import (usually a

hidden fudge factor involved. It enthusiastic energy, the pledge terlopers really such formidable
*^®comes the perfect object lovable girl from Sudbury,

is overcoming this crucial factor class. These young men are told creatures? Have they not been
feminine fury. She has lost Pennsylvania) trips into our Jives

that makes a great snow sculpture to do their duty or else,

as opposed to an ordinary one — Interest may still lag

or none at all. and here is where the s

You Gotta Have Heart ture chairman’s best fri

to do their duty or else. I cruelly maligned and defamed young ^^d is gone, leaving us happier.

Interest may still lag somewhat through years of Carnival lore and channel all ^ore normal and better adjust-

and here is where the snow sculp- legend? Let us look at them in a ,,,,
,

^ ^ irnosity toward (^^0 au (Jq want to be better
that evil woman he has import- adjusted, now don’t we?). And so

ed from Tienton.
j implore you to look upon tills

In addition, the Middlebury miss little stranger not only with com-

You Gotta Have Heart chairman’s best friend comes more kindly light.
from Trenton

^ don t we.). And so

The first thing snow sculpture into play. The fraternal S. S. chair- Campus Authority ^ implore you to look upon this

chairmen must do is find the right man should now, at just the proper The Middlebury man should rise J

® Middlebury miss little stranger not only with corn-

time to build the thing. Here is time, supply the numb, cold, and to the defense of the import at
® gratitude as well,

where the delicate science of psy- generally miserable pledge with once. Where else can he find a
^ ^ may e reaped from a The defense rests.

chology comes in to play. After a certain invigorating spirits of no date whom he can astound with "™"****~ " i,—

n

, , i.i , .,, w

lert sculpture chairmen will come slight alcohol content. However, un- his massive body of detailed in-

lert sculpture chairman will coaw these are administered spar-
^

formation on skiing, hockey, Rob- Q I ^ ^ 1^
to the obvious conclusion that the mgly the situation is likely to de-

^

ert Frost, the chapel controversy

Wednesday night before Carnival teriorate into a degrading orgias- ' and those curious shields in the TO
is the best time to get it done, es- rampage which develops into a

^

Crest Room? If careful, he can al-
flyf •_# Jf L f u t

pecially since the judging is the race to see which will get plaster-
j

so be pretty sure that his import- Mldulcoury S Hockcy
next day. ed faster, the snow sculpture or ed date will not pump him about J CL* 'T t •

Wednesday night most Middle- pledge. Hence, it often becom-
1

his mid-year average and that she ClTid. tJRl TCCLItlS aUTlflg CctTfltVCtl
bury students seem to be infected necessary to sacrifice certain will not know more than he does

with a curious sort of vim and en- means for the greater end. I about the Hegelian synthesis. This ^^CStCTIl AlltO StOl’C
ergy, eargerly awaiting another In Spite of Them All ' last, however, is always a risky

wonderful Carnival. If this confus- Despite such trials and tribula- topic.

ergy, eargerly awaiting another

wonderful Carnival. If this confus-

GOOD LUCK
TO

Middlebury*s Hockey

and Ski Teams during Carnival

Zeliff’s Western Auto Store

ed mass of happy expectant scho- tions the sculpture somehow usu-
lars and athletes can be organized ally gets done. A continuity of
quickly and effectively into groups something like brotherhood or
that night, especially a long fra- dorm spirit, some vague but high-
ternal and dormal lines, you stand ly admirable emotion sweeps a-

a reasonable chance of getting cross the laboring army of stu-

some work done for about, say, dents around midnight and causes
them to reach greater and great-
er heights.

CASTOR LECTURES I

"Foreign policy arguments” in

the last national election centered
around leadership rather than dif-

1

:r;rcoLr. middlebury restaurant
instructor in contemporary civili-

zation. Speaking before the Inter-

national Relations Club last Mon- Specializing in
day on the subject of Foreign Po-

” ®
licy in the 1960 election, Castor
emphasized that tlie basic differ- Italian & American food
enccs were in the methods of set-

ting up and administering foreign
policy rather than policy itself.

'Main Street Middlebury,

The CAMPUS is indebted to

the Middlebury College News
Service, Harvey Gray ’61 and
the Winter Carnival Program
Committee for photographs in

this week’s special carnival

section.

Getting Engaged?

SEE US

Select the diamond and the setting of yciir

choice —

All diamond setting done in the store.

John T. Baker, Jeweler

47 Main Street

BrittelVs

Ij

ESSO
I

I
Service Station ji

« Qualified Mechanics On Duty
I .

'

1?

I*

Stop in for Gas on your way to the Bowl
tf

Lockwood'S Restaurant

WELCOMES WINTER CARNIVAL

GUESTS

TO

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

**The Best in Steaks, Chops, Seafood**

OPEN SUNDAY THIS WEEK

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Opportunities
for Majors in

ARTS
SOCIAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

On Tuesday, February 28th, representatives from the

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY will be on the Campus to interview students

interested in the engineering, construction, operation and
maintenance of communication facilities.

Applicants will also be interviewed for other regional

operating companies in the United States and Canada.

Please make arrangements for interviews
through your Placement Office.

OPEN DAILY

7 A. M. MIDNIGHT NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
"Food At It’s Finest” Moderate Prices
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STEVE ADAMS

( OACH NEUBERGER

LOWRIE GIBB

JOHN CLOUGH

DUKE MANLEY

SPENSE JACKSON

OLYMPIAN EATON COACH BOBO SHEEHAN CAPT. LEE KAUFMAN HERB THOMAS

Ski Panthers Favored
On Basis Of Wins Vs.
BigGreenAndEphmen
Inexperience

Against Gals
The shift and change in coach-

ing posts among the colleges

which usually provide competition

for the women’s ski team has

thrown a kink in the usual plans

of Coach Fred Neuberger, who gen-

erally has his girls prepare for the

Carnival meet with earlier duels.

These duels have not come about,

however, because of those shifts,

and so the women enter the Carni-

val competition with a certain

amount of inexperience, and lack-

ing, on top of that, their two best

skiers, Nancy Sise and Elena

Bookstrom.
Sise Injury

The Misses Sise and Bookstrom
are at the present moment in Colo-

rado, attempting to gain a berth

on the FIS women’s squad. Miss

Sise had a spell of bad luck early

in the competition, tearing a liga-

ment in her knee, and has been

unable to ski for the last week as

a result. The sum of it all is, that

neither of the girls will be avail-

able for Carnival competition.

This leaves Coach Neuberger

with the necessity of choosing his

team of four women from a group

of skiers who have had relatively

little college racing experience. He
sees as the best possibilities for

his squad, which competes only in

the downhill and the slalom, the

custom among the women, Sandy
Anderson and Lea Cummings, both

ha\'ing had some previous exper-

ience in college racing. Coach Neu-
berger also mentioned as capable

Ann Thornton, Sue Comstock, Ca-

rolyn Miller, . and a promising

freshman. Faith Post.

Ice Detriment

Asked about the conditions at the

Bowl, Neuberger commented that

if icy spots did prevail, it might

prove to the detriment of his

squad, since ice is rather difficult

for the inexperienced skier to ne-

gotiate. On the other hand, it

should aid in places in speeding

up the downhill times. He also

mentioned that inexperience might

lead to disqualifications in the sla-

lom, which might prove rather dis-

tressing.

McGill Strong

As to the visiting teams who
will provide Midd’s opposition,

Neuberger commented that no

one knew anything about any of

the other teams, so that each

team entered the meet on a sort

of gamble, since none of the teams
have met previously this season.

The women’s coach did feel, how-

ever, that if McGill follows true

to form, that is, the form the past

yeai's, that team should be the one

to boat, with Skidmore, featuring

Bet.'-y Sise, Nancy’s sister, held by

the reins of the darkhorse name-
tag. The other schools sending

teams: Colby Jr. College, Colby,

UVM, St. Lawrence, and UNH.

j

Middlebury’s high powered Panthers will attempt to

j

make it three wins in a row when the Blue play host to

: nine teams for the 38th annual Winter Carnival. Already the
Panthers have scored impressive victories at Dartmouth
and Williams in preparing to defend their carnival title.

A year ago the stalwarts of Coach Bobo Sheehan com-
pletely dominated the field and prospects this year are

i just as promising.
,

I Returning to head the nordic .

j

squad will be 1960 skimeistcr John ^Junipr Ikkio Webber is another
|

Bower. The little sophomore has ! talented racer. Webber set a course
t

been as impressive as ever of late, I record at the Bowl last season, and
taking all of the honors at both

^

has continued his winning ways
Dartmouth and Williams. Senior this year. Sandy Bill, filling in lor

Herb Thomas gives the Blue a John Clough while the latter is

solid second-man beloiiid Bower. i training at Aspen, has proved to be
Thomas has repeatedly placed close am outstanding replacement. Bill

to his Zteammate, and on several
j

scored heavily at Williams in the
occasions has extended Bower to ' downhill and slalom. Gordie Eaton,
his limit. Lowrie Gibb, another sen-

1 no stranger to Eastern ski enthus-
ior, has been racing third, but iasts, returns from Colorado to an-
sickness has forced Coach Sheehan ' chor the alpine team. Last week
to replace Gibb with Dave Han-

j

Eaton placed second to Buddy Wer-
scom. Duke Manley completes the ner in the F. I. S. downhill tryouts,

nordics which Sheehan has termed
|

considering the Carnival corn-
one of his best in recent years. petition, Middlebury necessarily

In the alpine events, Middlebury must be rated favorite in lieu of

boasts four men who are each ca- their earlier victories. However,
paible of turning in winning per- Dartmouth has been improving of

formances. Captain Lee Kaufman late, as well as the University of

of Butte, Montana, has had an out- ^New Hampshire. At the Saint Law-
standing year. He paced the down-.rence carnival, the University of

hill field at Williams and has been Vermont suffered serious injuries to

a prolific point-getter all season, two key men.

IKKIE WEBBER

DAVE HANSCOM

ED HIXON

THE MIDDLEBURY PANTHERS were licked by RPI for the

eleventh straight year byf a score of 5-4 last Saturday, but this year

conditions were different. This was the game that would decide

whether or not Midd would get one of tlic two berths from the East

for the Nationals in Denver. RPI had one of the most impressive re-

cords in the East with just four losses to strong teams. They would

be even tougher to beat on their own ice with about 5000 loyal rooters

cheering them on.

AS IT WAS, Middlebury undoubtedly i)layed the finest game seen

in most people’s Panther-spectating careers. RPI definitely looked su-

perior early in the game and would have run the score to much greater

than 1-0 without Chuck Gately’s many outstanding saves. The Engineers

were quick skaters and stickhandlers, and showed some well-developed

teamwork, but Midd was able to hold them. In the second period, our

own offensive attack started to click and the defense held well even

without Frank Coy for most of the period. Late in the second, Keith

Dollar broke his nose; it looked like the defense might have some

trouble. Frankie Coy forgot his twisted knee and teamed with sopho-

more John Weekes to provide some solid defense for the rest of the

game. The two lines skated along with RPI’s throe lines right to the

end, showing remarkable conditioning in the hot rink. Latreillo’s hat

trick and the sharp offense in general were sights to sec against the

adverse conditions of Rensselaer’s larger rink and the inconsistent

refereeing.

HOPES ARE DIMMED now for a chance to make the trip out

West, but there is still an outside hope. The R.P.I. coach told tiie jday-

ers that we're the second best team he’s faced. Right now it looks like

the Engineers and St. Lawrence should get the nods, but both have key

games with the tough Boston teams next week.

j

A WELL rOI'NDEl) RUMOR has been heard that 1100 Middlebury

j

.-.tudentv, faculty and alums attended tlie contest. Tliis isn’t too sur-

I prising to those who saw the game and heard the nf)iso when Midd

I

scored.

I)Oi,L.\R .AND COV may both be n>U of action for the two games
'

this week. Keith’s nose is pretty tender and will take somie lime to heal.

I

while Frank’s knee is still acting up.

SANDY BILL

Hockey Team

E.asily Downs

Amherst 16-1
The blue took a pre-RPI trip

down to Massachusetts and took ("i

a pretty horrible Amherst team

Midd scored at seven second.^

the first jjcriod and commenced to

riddle three Amherst goalies for o

brisk 16 goals for the third timf

this .year. Latieille i)icked up eigW

points including six goals on the

outdoor ice while Dates managed

to net five goals, four in the fir?'

pi'i'iod. Midd yielded only one gool

to the hapless home team on

clean shot by Estey which eluded

Costan/o early in the' third period

In an effoi't to keei') the seoi'O

down Duke Nelson emiiloyed Pel

lar and Coy on the lini’ with jeiyiH'

and Bob Fryberger on defen.'e'

The tactics obviously did not well'

as Midd still managed to end uP

on the long end of a lC-1 scori'
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Pucksters And Hoopsters Both Lose

By Narrow Margin, As R.P.I. Edges

Stickmen, 5-4, M.I.T. Trims Gagers
(Continued from Page 1) working in a line witJi Phdl. After

Josephson, C3hiarelli, and the rest,
' a brutal attack, the RPI defense

Mldid skated witih them as an
^

yielded a goal to Bobby on a cen-
equal. After Dollar was caught for tering effort by Dates at the 0:49

elbowing, RPI lost little time in mark. Play continued at break-

making use of its fearsome power sped until Weekes was banlsh-

pay witih Sieminski fooling Gately ed at 8:36 for board checking. The
from close In. Again and again (highly partisan crowd sensed! more
RPI attacked the Midd nets in that hay for RPI as they watched the

first period with blazing speed and Red close in on Gately, but tbe
magnificent pass patterns but rri defense did not see a blue
Gately was their match every inch shirted numiber sixteen who was
of the way. He stopped them from floating out past their defenses at

the outside, broke up breakaways, the red line. Jerry Fryberger spot-

cut down angles, and cleared brll- ted him and fired a pass to Phil

liantly to the sides. He was just who was in no mood to miss a sec-

great. ond time. Unhindered, the two-

The closest the Blue forwards time All-American churned down
could come to scoring was on a the fee and found that upper cor-

Latreille breakaway. Phil elected ner which he missed on the first

to go to his backhand and shot for try to give Midd a brief 2-1 lead,

the far corner but was smothered Rpj ^as not prepared to be lick-

by Stu Benton. Midd weathered ^ hy some upstarts from the
storm after storm and came out north as Jim Josephson returned

Panthers Lose

In Overtime
By SABIN STREETER

The Middlebury basketball team

just completed an interesting week

that included three tough games.

Our boys played good solid basket-

ball in the last two encounters aft-

er being soundly defeated by St

Michael’s last Wednesday 73-42.

Despite their dismal 1-14 record

going into tt^e final two games of

the season, our boys deserve much
credit for their season-long desire

and resulting improvement.

Last Wednesday the team tra-

veled to Winooski and got whipped

badly by a mediocre St. Michael’s

quintet. Craig Stewart contribut-

ed his consistent amount of points

as he led the scorers with 12. Gur

team connected on only 17 percent

of its field goal attempts, telling

the story against our neighbors.

Saturday night we returned home
to lose an overtime thriller to M.

I. T. 56-54. Ted Mooney and A1

Ross contributed 13 and 12 points

respectively as we fell just short of

our second win of the season. Mon-
day night was a long one for our

forces as we traveled to Williams

to play the tournament-bound Ephs.

I

The 78-50 score was quite respec-

table as Stewart, Maine, and Lu-

cas all hit for double figures.

Since Williams has romped teams
by as much as 50 points, such a

showing was very respectable.

On Thursday afternoon at 3

o’clock, the Middlebury quintet

takes on a very weak RPI team.
From comparative scores, the out-

look for the Carnival tilt is very
favorable and with good student

support, may well be a Midd vic-

[

tory.

TENSE: Midd goalie Chuck Gately is set for the onrushing

RPI forward. Gator turned back onslaught after onslaught to turn

in one of the finest games of his career.

Frosh Hit .500 Mark For
Year, Win Last Thret
The Middlebury freshman bas-

ketball team finally jelled as a

team in the last half of the sea-

son and swept its last three games

to finish with a 5-5 record. The

Panther cubs, true to Coach Joe

Morrone’s pre-season prediction,

hit the .500 percentage mark right

on the nose.

On Feb. 8, the freshmen bested

the Norwich University freshmen

59-53 in a hard fought contest. At

their perpetual heighth disadvan-

tage the panthers employed a

staunch team effort to win. Carl

Young was high man with 23

points. Denny Zaxotney and Jeff

Polton turned in stellar perform-

ances off the boards and Dave

difference. Carl Young was high

man again with 26 points with

Dave Holmes contributing' 17.

On Feb. 18, in the season’s fi-

nale the frosh faced a green Kim-
ball Union Prep School team and
rolled to a decisive 80-53 victory.

Everyone on the freshmen roster

managed to break into the scor-

ing column in a game marred by
48 personal fouls 23 of which were
called against Middlebury. Carl

Young was high man for the third

straight time netting a season’s

high of 33 points. Dave Holmes
was second high with 19 points.

After the game Jeff Pelton and
Denny Zarotney were elected sea-

son 'ceam co-captains.

Caution plus courtesy, plus com-
mon sense, equals safety. DRI'VE
SAFELY.

GOOD FOOD
. . . ana nave run at your

Carnival, Don^t worry

about those last minute

ski equipment needs —

From 6 A.M. to Midnight

Under Completely New Management

Meal Tickets Available

MORE SUNCANNON RESTAURANT, INC

we re just waiting to

help you.WINTER CARNIVAL

HIGHLIGHTS

CATCH THESE EVENTS
ON FILM IN COLOR

OR BLACK AND WHITE
Get all sizes —

Film and Developing

MORE SNOW

SKI and SPORT SHOP
SKI CAPITAL
OP THE EAST

For folders, Inforrastion or

reservations, wrRe lodge of

your choice or Box
~

Stowe Area Association^

inc., Stowe;,Vermont

BILL

BECKPARK
DRUG STORE

VERNE
GOODWIN

“Try The Drug Store First”
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INelsonmen Lose Seven
To Cap And Gown Fate

Heading the list of seven depart-

ing seniors is Captain Phil Latreil-

le who has rewritten both Midd

and national record books with his

sensational play ana scoring abil-

ity. To catalog his accomplish-

ments would take most of this page.

It is sufficient to say that he has

scored more goals, 231, more tot-

al points, 319, than any other play-

er who has ever taken part in

NCAA hockey. He has already

been chosen to two All-American

hockey teams and is a cinch for

a third. He has won the coveted

Walter Brown Trophy for his

sportsmanlike conduct as well as

being picked as the most valuable

player in the east. Phil has only

been shut out completely once in

his career, against Clarkson his

freshman season. He has run
strings of consecutive hat-tricks as

high as fourteen straight games
which included such teams as RPI,

Clarkson, Colby, Yale, Northeast-

ern, and Dartmouth. Less glam-

ourous, but no less important, is

the fact that Phil has been one of

the finest captains in the history

of the hockey team. His leader-

ship both on the ice and in the

dressing room has given Midd the

boost over many a rough spot

this season.

• Twin Brothers

The Fryberger twins. Bob and
Jerry, between them have hustled

their way to 86 goals and 205

points. Opponents have gone batty

trying to shake these scrappy guys
off their backs. They have had
many memorable moments at

Midd but perhaps one of their

greatest was in a losing cause
their freshman year when a real-

ly rugged Clarkson team came to

the fieldhouse. After an early

Clarkson goal the teams engaged
in one of the most torrid contests

yet seen at Midd. The fieldhouse

trembled on its foundations when
Bobby took a pass from fellow

third liner Jerry and fired home a

shot. It was a great hockej' moment
even though the Knights came on
to push two late minute goals past
Costanzo who had a spectacular

night in the goal.

Tor Hultgreen, with a career to-

tal of 46 goals and 104 points, spent

his first two years on a line with

the Berger twins and was then

switched to the first line when
Mike Karin departed. Even though
the big Norwegian is not a prolif-

ic scorer his value as a fore-

checker and playmaker is import-

ant. Tor has had great moments
as well as low points, the lowest

of which was when he forgot to

take his skates on a Cornell-Hamil-

ton trip two years ago. He had to

bori’ow a pair from manager Paul

Wise and commenced to score six,

goals in the two games to regain

his shattered stature.*

Frank Coy, the smoothie from
St. Catherine, Ont., started out his

career as a center between Dickie

Morrison and Phil. He was quite

successful too with several goals

and many assists on Phil’s goals,

With the defensive corps weakend
by graduation, Frank was moved
back to the same position which

he played at Ridley. Frank has
played with distinction at his de-

fensive post for three years now.

Broken Nose
Injured Keith Dollar, whose

stint was interrupted for a couple

of years by a familiar nemesis,
has played defense brilliantly. A
rugged man, he gives not an inch

to opposing forwards and has been
known to play 60 minutes in one

game as seen at Princeton earlier

this season. A deft poke checker
and stickhandler. Dollar often

winds - his way up ice and looks

like a real playmaker. Coach
Duke Nelson considers him equal

to any defenseman in the East. He
can score too as seen in his rec-

ord of 10 goals and 24 assists.

Frank Costanzo has lost his job

to junior Chuck Gately. The im-

portance of little “Jose” is im-

measurable. Many games are won
or lost in the practices that precede

it. His greatest moment was four

years ago against a powerful St.

Lawrence team. Frank held down
the fort for three brilliant periods

of hockey giving up but four goals

while his teammates netted five.

These seven men are not only

accomplished hockey players but

are fine ambassadors for their col-

lege. Their sportsmanship on the

ice and their genial personalities

away from the cold surface have
netted as many friends for Midd
as goals which is no small accom-
plishment.

Fair Bet For
Six In NCAA’
Many hockey fans think that

Middlebury’s chances of going to

Denver, Colorado for the NCAA
Hockey Championships are just

about nil after the loss to R.P.I.

Let’s look at some of the facts con-

cerning this thought.

The decision of who goes will be
made by the votes of three judg-

es, Messrs. Macassey, Eccelston,

and Cleverly of Brown, Providence
College, and Boston University, re-

spectively. They will take into con-

sideraton all factors since there

is no cut and dried numerical bas-

is by which they can judge. The
fact that we lost to RPI is really

not quite as momentous as it may
seem. The fact that Middlebury
was ahead for part of the game
and that we suffered temporarily

crippling injuries with a third of

the game left to play cannot be
overlooked. The game 'could have
easily gone either way. R. P. I.’s

coach, Ned Harkness said • that

Middlebury is one of the best

teams they've played all year.

The teams at the top of 'the list

are, of course, R.P.I., St. Law-
rence, Boston College, and Middle-
bury. Harvard is also in the top

live, but indicated that they would
not make the trip to Denver if

chosen. R.P.I. has yet to play
Boston University and Clarkson and
St. Lawrence has another game
with B. C.

Boston College barely edged out
Army last Saturday 3-2. As you re-

member Middlebury plastered Ar-
my 11-2, handing them their worst
defeat of the season. Alter that

game. Army coach. Jack Riley, al-

so coach of the 1960 U. S. Olympic
hockey squad, said, ‘‘No other

team in the country could beat us
11-2.” The decision of which two
teams will go to Denver is still up
in the air and depends greatly on
the remaining games of the teams
involved. All Middlebury fans can
do is to keep their fingers ci'ossed.

FRONTLINEBS: Phil Latrcille, Eel Germond, and Tor Ilult-

green pose at rlnkside. These three have had a great hand in the

15-2 record compiled by the Panthers thus far,

around the back of the net and into

the goal with throe Engineers all

over him, Latreillo’s hat trick gave

Midd the load 4-3.

That’s how the score stoiod until

diminutive Trevor Kaye (hit the

nets with a perfect thirty footer to

tie it up 4-4. The clincher came
with just two minutes and fifty-five

se-conds left when Johnny Chiaro-

Hi scored on a disputed goal from

point blank range.

Midd fought valiantly in the re-

maining two minutes and almost

scored as Jerry Fryberger swept

in from the right wing and just

missed turnir g in a centering pass

from the left wing boards. But it

was too late. RPI cleared the disk

cifter Gately was yanked for tlie

extra skater and the game ended

5-4.

j

Hockey

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

The Barracuda Restaurant, In<*.

Mom*s Home-Cooking
Catering to the Campus Area

Call anytime for orders to take out. We’ll sec that

any order is delivered to your Dorm or Fraternity
House. Hot I*izzas Our Speciality!

Transportation Extra
Phone Dudley 8-9301CAMPUS To see how paint will look when

dry, brush a stroke or two on a
white ink blotter.

SPORTS Rheaume ’s Servicenter
CAPITOIRECORDS, tf^t

irs— Road Service

Always Willing To Help

South on Rte. 7

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP Let Freedom

Sing
I

Fi'cd Wiiring

{S)TAOlJ04

Bridport, Vermont

(8 miles west of Middlebury off Rte. 125)

Once Again — The Famous TC3 f

EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR i

Enjoy our carefully prepared home

cooking, (hot popovers with every din-

ner), Then lounge around in our living

room. Play cards — listen to music —
enjoy yourselves.

“Yt)UR HOME FOR AN EVENING”

The fabulous tour that i

live several days with a

abroad, special cultural

visits to unusual piac

[students from all over 1

Travel By t

• 55 Days in Europe $G49 • ,NcfusiyE

Transatlantic Transportation Available

‘VC|)^RAVEL & CIJLTURAL F./CKANGE, lUC.

550 Fifth Ave. • New York 36, N, Y. - ,CI 5-0594

All available now at

VERMONT
BOOK SHOP

J


